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Year

Wine Name

Rating

2011

Calera Chardonnay Central Coast

90

Calera’s 2011 Chardonnay Central Coast is super-impressive, especially for the money. A textured, inviting wine, the 2011 boasts
gorgeous depth and tons of finesse. Deeply expressive varietal notes wrap around the creamy finish. Anticipated maturity: 2012-2016.
2011

Calera Pinot Noir Central Coast

90

Calera’s 2011 Pinot Noir Central Coast wafts from the glass with freshly cut flowers, sweet red berries and mint. This is a fairly laidback vintage for the wine, with less of the pure breed of the 2009 and 2010, but frankly that may be an unfair comparison as those
wines were superb over achievers. The 2011 is more an inline performer. The tense, saline finish laced with pretty floral and spiced
notes is lovely. Anticipated maturity: 2013-2018.
2011

Calera Chardonnay Mt Harlan

93+

The 2011 Chardonnay Mt. Harlan bursts from the glass with expressive apricots, peaches, crushed rocks, French oak and spices.
Rich yet weightless, the 2011 is striking from the very first taste. Once again, Calera’s Mt. Harlan Chardonnay is world-class.
Anticipated maturity: 2012-2018.
2011

Calera Viognier Central Coast

90

The 2011 Viognier (Central Coast) jumps from the glass with exotic white flowers, spices, gingerbread, lychee and mango. There is
no shortage of varietal character in this bright, crystalline white. Clean, vibrant layers of minerality give the wine its inner tension and
weightless, crystalline finish. Anticipated maturity: 2012-2016.
2011

Calera Viognier Mt Harlan

92

The 2011 Viognier Mt. Harlan covers every inch of the palate with layers of rich, sensual fruit. The Mt. Harlan Viognier is less overt in
its aromas and flavors than the Central Coast Viognier. It is a wine that impresses most for its sublime texture and vibrant, focused
fruit. Hints of citrus, white flowers and crushed rocks are woven into the generous, inviting finish. Anticipated maturity: 2013-2017.
2011

Calera Aligoté

88

The 2011 Aligoté offers up dried pears, hazelnuts and sweet spices. A broad-shouldered white, the 2011 impresses for its balance
and overall harmony. The aromas and flavors are a little more complex than is typical for this grape, with less of the citrus likebrightness. Regardless, it is a gorgeous wine. Anticipated maturity: 2012-2015.
— Antonio Galloni

